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Jacobson wins Monmouth mayoral race

Marx tops Cadle for District 34 seat

Mi
OCE President Leonard Rice casts his ballot in Tuesday's general election

Bob Marx, a 23 year-old
graduate of Oregon State
University, captured the
District 34 seat and with it
the right to represent the
people of Polk County in
Oregon's
House
of
Representatives.
Marx defeated
Bill
Cadle by a 6,113 to 4,719
margin. After it was clear
that he had won a decisive
victory on election night,
Marx complimented his
opponent. "Cadle ran a
clean, hard-fought cam
paign," said Marx, "and I
commend him for it. I am
only sorry that there can't
be two winners."
Marx stated that he is
looking forward to the
coming legislature. "I
intend to work hard for our
new district," he said,

"and I am really grateful
to everyone who worked
long hard hours in behalf
of my candidacy."
In the Monmouth city
elections, Q. L. Jacobsen,
a
furniture
dealer,
defeated Daniel Cannon
for the mayor's seat.
Jacobsen tallied 1,205
votes to Cannon's 973,
Cannon is a professor at
Oregon
College
of
Education.
Stanley Kenyon, the
registrar at OCE, led a
ten-man race for fhe
Monmouth city council
with 1,025 votes. The other
two city council positions
were filled by Mrs. Gail
Meyer with 941 votes and
Gordon R. Pratt with 767
votes.

Part three: Oregon's day care dilemma
by TIM PETSHOW
The mother of a Chicano
household, a household making
do on a subsistence income, is
forced to quit her job in the fields
to care for her pre-schoolers.
There is no room in the family
budget for baby sitters and the
people at Day Care told her that,
"no, we cannot accept any more
children into our program. You
see, we don't have the money we
need."
Our second mother is a
divorcee with two small children.
She used to be enrolled at Oregon
College of Education. Her
children were among the victims
of bureaucratic ineptness and
political blunderings. The former
student has been transofrmed
into another mere number on the
state welfare rolls.
About a decade ago, a series of
offices were set up in various
Willamette Valley farming
towns. The branches were
collectively known as the Valley
Migrant League, an organization
dedicated to helping seasonal
workers become assimilated into
the local community. The VML
has directly or indirectly been
responsible for the cultural
betterment of thousands of
Mexicao-Americans.
Mexican-Americans who now
possess the advanced job skiHs,
who have mastered the English
language, or who maybe just
have found a helping hand in a
new place. But today many VML
centers are only memories,

defeated by an administration
who puts more stock in the
business of war than in helping
their brother read and write
better.
Why?
What started out as a
misunderstanding (a budget mis
interpreted by the Child Services
Division of Oregon), has turned
into a full-scale travesty that will
see no beneficiaries. And Nixon's
revenue-sharing bill, which
appeared to be an innocent
transfer of capital from federal to
state and local coffers, has added
to the headache. (As stated in the
November 2 issue of Lamron 2,
the revenue-sharing act puts a
ceiling on Title 4-A funds, the
pocket from which CSD gets 75
per cent of its monies. This
resulted in a $5 million CSD
budgetary deficit.) This political
faux pas has extended into other
areas in the state by now. The
VML, funded in the past by state
1601 monies, has been inadver
tently cut off from governmental
aid.
But locally, the issues include
the OCE campus Day Care center
and the new Infant Care center
due to open shortly in In
dependence. And no one can see
the haplessness of the situation
more clearly than Kathy Savicki.
The wife of an OCE psychology
professor, she has served in
many capacities related to child
development. Currently she is the
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vice-president of Polk In
corporated Child Care board.
The unreserved Mrs. Savicki
was frank in her appraisal of
THE GREAT DAY CARE
HASSLE.
"A ridiculous mess," she said
justifiably.
"And the saddest thing of all is
the lack of communication. CSD
has been unwilling to disclose
anything to us. And Galvin (John,
CSD directo) hasn't allowed
parents and administrators the
opportunity to sit down to express
their side of it."
AUTHOR'S NOTE: AFTER
THREE
WEEKS
OF
FOLLOWING THE DAY CARE
DILEMMA AND TALKING
WITH KEY DAY CARE PER
SONNEL IN THE AREA, IT HAS
BECOME CLEAR THAT BARE
NUMBERS ACCOUNT FOR
LITTLE. STATISTICS
FLUCUATE FROM DAY TO
DAY AND ARE TOSSED BACK
AND
FORTH
WITH
A
MINIMUM OF DATA TO
SUPPORT THEM. FOR IN
STANCE, CSD MAY RELEASE
A SET OF FIGURES TO THE
SALEM PAPERS BUT COME
UP WITH A NEW BATCH TO
THROW AT LOCAL AD
MINISTRATORS THE NEXT
DAY.
Kathy was asked if, at this
stage of the game, the campus
Day Care (Northwest Child
Development Center in Todd
Hall) had any chance of
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determining which pre-schoolers
will be accepted and which ones
will be left out due to lack of
space and / or money. "A very
hard job because of the effect
your decisions have on people's
She went on to level criticism at lives.")
the
OCE
administration,
In ending, Kathy Savicki
charging that, "the college has wanted it perfectly clear that the
not taken on basic respon proposed Independence infant
sibilities concerning Day Care. care program (for those up to
They (the administration) have three years old) WILL definitely
been very unresponsive to our open despite the depleted budget.
obvious needs. In contract, the
"We will have to build the
University of Oregon offers Child program from the ground up and
Care as a student service."
the quality will not be as good as
What is needed?
we would like but we will be
"The availability of unused serving about 20 children.
campus facilities so that we can However, it will take community
serve more kids." (Kathy has cooperation to prepare the
served as an applicant screener, facilities and to keep it running."

recovering lost federal money.
"Definitely not," she said, but
hopefully added that, "we are
hoping for a share of state and
local revenue-sharng money."

Sexuality seminar Nov. 9
Dr. Joseph B. Trainer, a
prominent
lecturer
and
instructor, will deliver a series of
lectures on the OCE campus
which will begin November 9 at
7:00 p.m. in the Oregon Room of
the College Center. The ad
mission is free.
The series is entitled "Seminar
on Human Sexuality." The first
lecture will include topics of
"Why We Behave like Sexual
People" and "What to do About
Gonorrhea, Syphillis, Soft
Chancre,
Herpes,
Lym
phogranuloma and other Fringe
Benefits of Sex."

Dr. Trainer graduated from the
University of Oregon Medical
School. He has taught in places
that include the University of
Washington, Walter
Reed
Medical Center, and presently
the University of Oregon Medical
School.
He has published several works
dealing with marriage, coun
seling, and sexual matters.
The rest of the lectures will be
held on November 16 and 30 and
on December 7.
The series is sponsored by
Assemblies Committee, the
. Health Center, UCCF, and IDC.

"Androcles and
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Nixon could Ve ended war in four
the agreement says, general elections would be organized by a
National Council of National Reconciliation and Concord. This council
would be composed of three equal segments including the PRO, in
dependent peace forces, and representatives of the current Saigon

Because Nixon did not end the war four years ago: 4 5 million Indochinese civilians have been killed, wounded or made homeless.
130 000 Americans have been killed or wounded. 40,000 South Vietnamese civilians have been executed without trial under the Phoenix
program. One-fourth of all South Vietnamese hamlets have been
completely destroyed. South Vietnamese cities like An Loc and Quang
Tri have been completely destroyed. More than 7.7 million tons of
munitions have been dropped on Indochina. The U.S. has spent over
$62 billion on the Indochina war.
President Nixon's special advisor Henry Kissinger has said that the
new nine-point peace agreement is based on "major concessions by
the North Vietnamese government at the October 8 private talks in
Paris. The Democratic Republic of Vietnam did propose what it calls
"a new, extremely important initiative" at the October 8 meeting. But
the fundamental points of this new plan are in essence the l^nd o
settlement which the People's Revolutionary Government has been
proposing for four years.
Basically the PRG has always called for (1) complete U.S. military
withdrawal from Vietnam, and (2) an end to U. S. intervention in the
internal political affairs of South Vietnam. Once this is done, the PRG
has always said, internal problems will be solved by the South Viet
namese people themselves based on the principle of self deter
mination; this would be accomplished through really free and
democratic elections without outside interference.
The present draft agreement calls for just that. The U. S. would
withdraw militarily from Vietnam within 60 days. With the U. S. out,

adm!ringrthisnperiod, there would be two official administrations in
South Vietnam - the PRG and the Saigon administration. In tos way
the PRG would not be forced simply to run for office in the Thieu
government, as past U. S. proposals have outlined.
,
g These elections would be held not under the Thieu government but
under a joint council composed of very broad sectors of the South
Vietnamese population.
While this agreement would guarantee that Thieu would not have a
monopoly on the South Vietnamese governmental
not call for a take-over by the PRG. There can be no doubt that the
PRG will do well in general elections. They have fought for
independence while Thieu has called in death and destruction on his
own people for the sake of a foreign power.
Such genuine self determination is the only way that a stable ana
lasting peace can ever be achieved in Vietnam. The PRG -- and before
it the NLF and the Viet Minh -- have fought for over 30 years against
the French and the U. S. for precisely this goal. After so many
sacrifices they will certainly settle for nothing less.
Nixon could have had this kind of peace four years ago when the
PRG presented its first ten-point agreement. It is Nixon, with his
commitment to maintain the U. S. - controlled Thieu regime, that has
prevented self determination and prolonged the war for four years.

Buyer beware

Ever wonder what happened to the one about•••?
by DAVID WATKINS
Last week, I took a shot at the
TV advertising industry, and how
they not only appear to present a
favorable picture of a mediocre
or unfavorable product, but how
the mind self-defensively tunes
out the drivel of the commercial
world.
This week, I approached the
local consumer's informer, John
Knittle, a sociology prof, and
asked him for his comments on
"the game," "the players" and
"the spectators." He supplied me
with the following examples of
Federal Trade Commission
action against false advertising:
1) PARTY INVOLVED - The
Sugar Association Inc., and the
Sugar Information Inc., of NYC
AD CONTENT QUESTIONED
- It was suggested as part of a
national advertising campaign,
that eating sugar, and / or foods
containing sugar, before meals,
was an effective means of weight
reduction.
ACTION - The two groups will
run a full page printed message
in seven magazines: The
December 1972 issues of McCalls
and Saturday Review; the
February 1973 issues of National
Geographic, Time and Vogue;
and the April 1973 issues of
Parents and Reader's Digest.
The ad will read in part "We hope
you didn't get the idea that our
little diet tip was any magic
formula for losing weight. .

COMMENT - There is nothing
in the wording of the "correc
tive" ad to tell you, the
consumer, that they lied and got
caught. The way it reads, you are
the one that made the mistake if
you misunderstood their good
intentions.
2) PARTY INVOLVED American Home Products Inc.,
NYC. producers of Black Flag
Ant and Roach Killer with
Baygon.
AD
CONTENT
Two
containers shown with roaches in
each. Black Flag sprayed into
one container, roaches die;
another "leading" spray is
applied to the second container,
and the roaches don't die.
AD DECEPTIVE BECAUSE Competitor's container had
roaches in it that were known to
be resistant to the competitor's
product's active ingredients.
3) PARTY INVOLVED American Home Products Inc.,
NYC, producers of Aerowax
Floor Wax.
AD CONTENT - Two glass
bowls were shown, and each
contained a liquid. One had
Aerowax Floor Wax and the other
had a "leading brand." The sides
of the bowls were coated and left
to dry. The Aerowax dried clear,
and the competitor dried cloudy.
AD DECEPTIVE BECAUSE Aerowax is a polishing wax, and
the competitor's product was a
cleaning wax. The ingredients
were known to differ, and in the

Snaky Licks to return
"Snaky Licks," lamron 2's
column of humorous satire, has
been held in a sort of editorial
limbor for the past two weeks.
Our readership deserves some
sort of an explanation.
The column was frozen during
the course of mutual discussions
between editor Mike Haglund,
authors Bob Crawford and Dave
Watkins and other members of
the staff.
The discussions have helped us
come to a better understanding of
what this type of collegiate satire
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is all about and it will return next
week.
Each selection will be prefaced
with the following exerpt from
the original introduction to
"Snaky Licks."
"In a spirit of raw-guts
adventure, the bare-chested
voyagers of the good ship Snaky
Licks sail into the unknown
waters of vicious slander, un
founded rumor, and backstabbing libel, with perhaps a faint
undercurrent of
annoying
drivel."

ad, the competitor's product was
not used for its intended
manufactured purpose.
4) PARTY INVOLVED American Home Products Inc.,
N.Y.C., producers of Easy-Off
Window Cleaner.
AD CONTENT - One window is
sprayed with Easy-Off Window
Cleaner, and another with a
"leading brand." The Easy-Off
window dried spotless, the other
did not.
AD DECEPTIVE BECAUSE If the "leading brand" window
cleaner had been wiped ac
cording to the directions on the
product, no spots would have
formed.
5) PARTY INVOLVED American Home Products Inc.,
producers of Easy-On Spray
Starch
AD CONTENT - One half of a
shirt sprayed with Easy-On
Spray Starch, the other half
sprayed with a "leading brand."
Then hot irons were placed on the
sprayed areas, and when lifted,
the, Easy-On side was white,
while the other side was scor
ched.

letter to editor

faulty advertising? He can
become informed about the
products he buys. "Consumer
Reports is the number one
consumer magazine." They buy
These are just a few of the the products they test and
many. The list is long, and the compare, check, dis-assemble,
general message is "don't you analyze and rate these products.
believe it," whatever they seem They are completely independant
of any manufacturer and have
to be trying to say.
Each product is different and nothing to gain or loose by telling
there are very few that can be the truth about the facts they
applied in the same way to the find.
Another interesting aspect of
same thing, contrary to what
advertisers would have you the advertising world, is what
Mr. Knittle refers to as the
believe.
of
the
"If you or I were to perpetrate "psyco-seduction"
a hoax against the American viewers. An example of this is,
Public," said John Knittle, "we what do you call facial tissue?
would be in jail now, but, as Well, Kleenex isn't the name of a'
Nader points out, business lies product (facial tissue is), its a
with impunity, and only receives brand name. Again, what do you
call sanitary napkins? Kotex has
a slap on the hand."
He commented that there is a been drummed in, and now that
program currently being used in brand name is synonomous with
some grade schools where kids the product.
watch some ads, then take the
The "Make-it-a-householdclaims of the products and
word" game is going strong, and
directly compair those claims
its effects are easily seen in the
with the actual product, or an hurried shopper. When you are in
unbiased report on that product, a
rush, you tend to grab at
like Consumer Reports.
familiar products, and knowing
What can the average con the name of a brand is probable
sumer do to protect himself from the chief form of hurried
familiarity.
The way to avoid this is
1) NEVER go shopping in a
hurry, and 2) ALWAYS take a
list, and stick to it!!!
The hurried shopper game is a
hard one to play on a limited
budget.

AD DECEPTIVE BECAUSE Had the shirts been ironed in the
normal manner, no such scor
ching would have occurred.

Gays meet again
To the Editor:
" 'I am a homosexual' " was
the opening statement in a letter
addressed to lamron 2 a few
weeks ago. The letter was a call
to all Gay women and men to
meet and work together against
the oppression of Straight White
Male Society, signed by Gwynn
Cooter and myself.
• Your paper carried the letter,
but it was printed after the date
of our initial meeting. If I still
practiced the habit of thanking
The Man for his small tokens of
favor, this letter might be
classified as a "Thank You" note.
The old cliche, "better late
than never," does not satisfy me,
however. Since the appearance of
our letter, at least six people at
OCE telephone me concerning
the meeting and expressed an

interest in attending any future
sessions that might be held. A few
small signs were placed in the
Student Center announcing the
October 31 meeting, but were
missed - read 'lost' - in the larger,
more important messages
clamoring for attention.
Gay women and men of this
area are invited to meet on
Tuesday, November 14 at the
building of the "Switchboard",
358 Superior Street, in Salem 7:30 p.m. If necessary, "Switch
board" operators will give
directions for reaching the
building (581-5535).
Sincerely yours,
Paul Hons,
Rt. 2, Box 128,
Monmouth, Ore. 97361
Tel.: 838-4346
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politics

Nixon wins
landslide vote
by LONN SWANSON
the biggest landslides in
political editor
American political history for the
With the final, or at least for incumbent.
mal, results of this year's
But the Democrats do not have
presidential contest now in, the a monopoly on such futility, and
outward view of presidential even though the President was
politics this year seems to be one re-elected by such a wide margin
of futility.
the amount of Republican
To begin with, the Democratic senators, representatives
Party's
original
'shoo-in' governors and local Republicans
candidate, Sen. Edmund Muskie, that were elected in the wave of
was soundly dumped in the early support for Nixon was verv
primaries, and the demise of the small.
second projected frontrunner,
The lack of this "coat-tail ef
Hubert
Humphrey,
soon fect" means that Nixon will once
followed.
against have to pass legislation
Then, Missouri's Sen. Thomas through a House where the
Eagleton, the man actually Republicans barely dented the
nominated to run with George large Democratic majority there
McGovern on the national level, and through a Senate that has
was literally kicked off the ticket actually added two more
due to some past treatment for Democrats at the expense of
emotional problems.
Republican defeats.
And
finally,
challenger
In other words, after all the
McGovern's 22-month campaign speeches, promises and deals
against a non-campaigning were made during a campaign
president only resulted in one of that reportedly cost over a half
billion dollars, the American
public will be looking to the same
leadership to help us conquer the
same problems that we had
before the election.
Of course there are significant
MONMOUTH-The
Oregon exceptions to this summary
College of Education music statement, like the defeat of the
department has announced the only remaining woman in the
first of what may be a tradition of Senate, Margaret Chase Smith,
special concerts. The OCE but for the most part it was a case
student chapter of the Music of the President crushing George
Educators National Conference McGovern, not the Republican
has planned a performance of Party
overwhelming
the
original works composed and Democratic Party.
performed by OCE students.
McGovern's defeat can be
Proceeds from the 25-cent attributed to the fact that the
admission charge will be used to senator never really was able to
bring guest speakers and special establish an issue in the minds of
programs to the music depart the American public. As one
ment. Although the OCE student reporter put it, "George
chapter of MENC is not now, this McGovern was actually the only
will be their first such benefit issue in this race."
concert. The program is . From the time that he won the
scheduled for 8 p.m. Thursday, stunning upsets over Muskie and
Nov. 16 in the OCE Music Hall edged out Humphrey in the
Auditorium.
controversial
convention,

Music dept.
plans concerts

NOW AT
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(Courtesy of Campus Crier: Central Washington State College)
McGovern never lost the image
of a radical, one-issue candidate.
And, while this may seem unfair,
the President did not campaign
for this very reason: he wanted
McGovern to appear as a man
without a party, always attacking
the moral fibers of America. And
he did.
After the Eagleton problem
had topped off a convention that
was tremendously divided and
had essentially refused to rally in
mass behind a candidate that
some feared was too far to the
left, McGovern began digging his
own grave.
His cuts in the defense budgets
were interpreted by many
Americans as threats to the
economic stability and overall
military might of the nation. With
his stands for more welfare aid
and more liberalized abortion
laws, he only succeeded in
alienating some more of the
American electorate.

And finally his call for amnesty
for men who left the country to
avoid the draft, was too much for
a .Proud
and
historically
militarily-minded nation to ac
cept. Indeed, McGovern was, in
the eyes of the American public,
the left-wing, indecisive, radical
who would take America down
the path of surrender and create
a welfare state that the com
munists (remember them?)
would soon overwhelm.
The
image
of
George
McGovern, or at least the oblique
view that came across, was
largely due to the finesse of
Richard Nixon. Nixon was wise
enough to realize that a display of
unity within his party would
contrast vividly with the mess
that was the Democratic
Convention.
So, with a profound faith in the
respect that Americans hold for
their highest office, he con
structed a 'Reelect the President'

campaign, sending out his aides
to support the ideas of an almost
nebulous personality.
Soon, the Nixon's 'loser' image
faded before the role of a
peacemaking president, and
McGovern became a man at
tacking the cause of peace itself.
Nixon hid, and the image that he
had built in his earlier years,
disappeared.
But with the victory that is now
his, Richard Nixon faces an
awesome task. He must bring
peace in Vietnam now, he must
relieve unemployment, he must
provide ways for people to get off
welfare, etc., etc., - all in a
Democratic-controlled Congress.
If he does, then maybe he
deserves to be considered one of
our better presidents. But if he
doesn't, especially if he doesn't
end the war, he might just find
himself leaving with as much
popularity as Lyndon Johnson
had in 1968.

lamron 2 news synopsis
NATIONAL-INTERNATIONAL
the members of the establish the alleged criminal activities of
Vientiane, Laos - the bodies of ment, when the explosion oc the Hell's Angels group.
two young women, believed to be curred.
Washington - Some 400
American missionaries, were
Tel Aviv, Israel - Palestinian members of a militant Indian
found in the ruins of this southern guerrillas hijacked a German group defied a court order to
Laotian village, following an Lufthansa jetliner to Libya last leave the Bureau of Indian Af
early morning attack by Pathet week and forced the West Ger fairs building in Washington, and
Lao and North Vietnamese man government to release the remained there throughout the
troops. Seven other Americans three remaining Arabs being held week to dramatize the plight of
connected with the Christian for the Munich Olympic Games the American Indian in America
Missions In Many Lands group massacre of eleven Israeli today. The Indians had gathered
escaped, as most of the village's athletes. Shortly afterward, the here from throughout the country
sixty wooden homes were set resentment of the Israeli people as part of a "Trail of Broken
afire.
against the German action led to Treaties" caravan and had oc
Washington - South Korea, a massive air attack against cupied the federally-owned
Nationalist China and Iran have neighboring Syria, with rockets building after it was learned that
agreed to give up some 120 F5 jet and artillery barrages striking no lodgings had been provided for
fighters supplied to them earlier the outskirts of Damascus.
the marchers during their stay in
by the Pentagon, so that the U.S.
Chicago - Forty-four people Washington.
can strengthen South Vietnam's died when two crowded com
air force in the face of the ex muter trains of the Illinois STATE:
pected cease-fire.
Florence - The bodies of a 44Central Gulf Railroad collided
Venice, Italy - Poet Ezra during a morning rush hour.
year -old woman and her tenPound, a man renowned for his
Toronto - Canadian Prirne year-old son were found by a road
skilled verse and persecuted for Minister Pierre Trudeau won re excavation crew in the remote
his political beliefs, died here election in his country's general Big Creek area north of here. The
after a long illness. Pound, who election, but his power to serve victims have been identified and
had been indicted for treason in was seriously undermined by both deaths have tentatively been
1958 and spent twelve years in a the showing of the opposition defined as being the result of
mental hospital, was best known Conservative
party.
The accidental gunshot wounds
for his Pisan Cantos, a collection indecisive election left Trudeau's during a family argument Oct.
of 100 songs he completed while in Liberals with 106 seats in the 20.
prison for his pro-Mussolini House of Commons, but the
Salem - Jacob Tanzer, State
stand.
Conservatives also hold 106 and Department of Human Resources
Berlin - As a result of the im have the best chance of forming a director, announced a funding
proved relations between the two coalition government with the cutback of $557, 396 for the 150
German nations, East Germany minority New Democratic Party. Community Coordinated Child
granted freedom to an estimated
Ukiah, Calif. - The bodies of two Pare (4-C) programs in Oregon,
5,000 West German prisoners Georgia motorcyclists were dug the cutback is considerably
detained in East German jails. up on the ranch of two former smaller than the $2.37 million
Belfast, Northern Ireland - Two members of the Hell's Angels that Tanzer had erlier predicted
girls, ages four and six, were motorcycle band. Within the would occur.
Salem - David Lynn Dunster,
killed when a bomb went off fn week, George "Big Huey"
front of a downtown Belfast pub. Wethern and his wife, Helen, an 18-year-old Silverton man,
Police reported that the little were granted immunity by the was found guilty of murder in
girls were approaching Benny's Mendocino County District At connection with the May 19
Bar in hopes of trick-or-treating torney in order to testify about shooting of a Scotts Mills woman.
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4 Satisfaction

guaranteed or
double your trash back'

both the Monmouth and Independence collection franchises
- he's been at it ever since.
On most people's Desirable
Career Charts, 'garbage man' is
probably well down the list - but
it's been a thriving trade for
Edwin Brandt.
"It's been a nice living," he
says, and you can believe it when
you look at his home and consider
that he put his two sons through
college at OCE. (Dwaine is
teaching in Germany and Darrel
is preparing to take over the
family business in a year or so).
Granted there's good money in
it, but one has to wonder if the
work is enjoyable. . .
"Yes, I like it. . .because it's
healthy. It's hard work, and you
feel so good when you get up
early in the morning and get done
early in the afternoon. . .you
have time to do other things."
An interesting aspect of the job
is that Brandt, as the local
garbage collector, may know
Edwin Brandt may know more about life in Monmouth - Independence than any other man ~ 44 You
more about how Monmouth
can tell how people live just by what's in their garbage..
people live than any other man.
Why?
prepared to encounter a depression and the Dustbowl to
by ROB CRAWFORD
"You can tell how people live
find
his
livelihood
elsewhere,
he
'sanitation
engineer'.
.
.
feature editor
just
by what's in their garbage!"
hitchhiked to Oregon and went to
Instead, we met a refreshingly
work
in
a
feed
mill.
honest
old-fashioned
'garbage
Ever wonder just who it is that
When war came in 1941, Brandt
comes clanging around at the man', the kind of guy who has
was working in a sheet-metal
crack of dawn and ushers a whole "Satisfaction Guaranteed -- Or
plant in Portland. Because all
Double Your Trash Back"
week's garbage into oblivion?
We found out this week, and, painted all over his garbage stages of metal production were
vital to the war effort, he was
contrary to public opinion, it's not truck.
Brandt was born in 1910, in never called into the service - but
a band of good-hearted elves . .it was it was close.
it's Brandt Sanitation Service. Garland, Nebraska "I had just been reclassified 1When photographer Bill Coffel Germantown," he says, "until
Raised on a strict A when Germany surren
and I left Edwin Brandt's the war.
beautiful home on the Monmouth regimen of farm work, he at dered. . ."
After working a garbage- Independence highway to in tended high school and then
collection route in Portland for
terview him at his place of worked in Garland until 1935,
about five years, Brandt came to
business, a garbage dump three when he married his wife Marie.
In 1939, forced by the Monmouth in 1953 and took over
miles west of town, we were fully

What does a garbage man think
of the election, and politics in
general?
Apparently
not
much. . .
On the war . .it's political
and financial. In five minutes
they could end it one way or
another. . ."
On the election -- ". . .1 almost
hate to vote. . .1 imagine Nixon
will get it. . .these candidates
have to run around with half a
trainload of policemen -- that's a
shame. . ."
On politics in general -- ". . .it's
more or less power, I guess. . .it's
the last thing I'd want -- I
wouldn't even run for dogcatcher."
Edwin Brandt is a man who's
had to struggle for everything he
has, who does a glamourless job
that just happens to be vital, and
who couldn't care less for power - so now, when you wake up to
find your garbage gone in the
morning, you can rest assured of
one thing. It's in sensible hands.

Due to administrative error

Health insurance reoffered
FIRST NAME

This card must b e completed and
left with t h e Cashier w h e n f e e s
are paid.

MIDDLE INITIAL

SOC. SEC. NO.
STUDENT'S

OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
recommends t h i s VOLUNTARY student
h e a l t h insurance plan t o its s t u d e n t s ,
s u p p l e m e n t i n g t h e 0 . C. E . s t u d e n t
health service.
Dependents

NAME

M
CHECK ONE OF THE OPTIONS BELOW:

PERSONS
COVERED
o
STUDENT ONLY
INCLUDING DENTAL ACC **

Nome _

STUDENT ft ONE
DEPENDENT

Nome _

INCLUDING DENTAL ACC.

Nome _

STUDENT a TWO OR
MORE DEPENDENTS
INCLUDING DENTAL ACC.

Nome _

• INCLUDES SUMMER

FALL*
I2 MONTHS

WINTER*
9 MONTHS

SPRING*
6 MONTHS

• 46.20
• 48.45

• 45.54
• 47.79

• 30.36
• 32.61

• 15.18
• 17.43

• 106.08
• 108.33

• 105.66
• 107.91

• 70.50
• 72.75

• 35.25
• 37.50

• 144.96
• 147.21

• 144.00
• 146.25

• 96.00
• 98.25

• 48.00
• 50.25

CURRENT
3 MONTHS

VACATION

• • DENTAL INSURANCE AVAILABLE ON STUDENT ONLY
STUDENT'S SIGNATURE

• I DO NOT WANT

INSURANCE THIS TERM

NAME OF PRESENT INSURANCE COMPANY

DATE INSURANCE EXPIRES

Due to an administrative error, coverage. And we are offering
If the student has any questions
student insurance information the same rates at this time as we regarding materials not stated on
was irfadvertantly left out of fall will for Winter Term 1973." So, this card, please call 581-1654, the
term registration packets. the holder receives 2V2 terms of
Standard Insurance company in
However, through Lamron 2, Far coverage at two term rates.
Salem.
West Insurance Group, the of
ficial OCE student insurance
provider, is once again offering
their comprehensive coverage.
(See their official card with
special student rates on this
page.)
Barnes D. Rogers, the local
representative at Standard In
Come in and browse around.
surance Company in Salem
wanted two things stressed in
regard to this offer. "It is im
We have a wide selection
portant that students realize that
coverage is effective the day the
of
OCE business office receives our
card and payment." (If a student
Hardbacks — Paperbacks
wants to take advantage of this
coverage, he or she should clip
the IBM card from the Lamron 2
Greeting cards
issue and present it along with
your check to the Business Of
Cliff Notes
fice.) Rogers went on to add that,
"this student insurance is 24
hour, anywhere in the world

CAMBRIDGE BOOKSTORE
LANCASTER MALL
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Edwin Brandt
CRESCENT

BLACK PEPPER
The
Rich (3.8)
One

MILK

89

t
Gal.

Plus Deposit

4 OZ.
CAN

39

t

CIGARETTES
Reg. - King

100's

$099

$009

L Carton

J Carton

M&F
269 2nd

INDEPENDENCE
Lamron 2

OHA sponsors fellowships:
Dr. Bandick receives national funds
by DAVE WATKINS
you have a spare summer
that you'd like to trade for a little
money and a lot of knowledge, the
Oregon Heart Association is
sponsoring fellowships for
students who desire to work as
research fellows with Dr. Neal
Bandick, associate professor of
Biology, OCE.
The fellowship amounts to $600,

Unfortunately, Webster was
The alternative is that the
only able to mumble that it was arteries somehow cause the
something to do with the kidneys, problem. This could happen in
so I wasn't much ahead when I one of two ways (or both) -either
entered the office. Fortunately, the walls of the arteries could get
Dr. Bandick must be used to thicker (raising the blood
foreigners to his specialty, and pressure by constricting the
we only had to back up three or system) or else the muscle tissue
four times (once it was firmly surrounding the arteries could
established that we were starting contract with the same effect.
at the bottom).
So, which one is happening' •
and the research area is
It seems that the heart pumps
hypertension, or, high blood blood throughout the body (I told „ Are the artery walls getting
thicker? Or is the muscle
pressure.
you we were starting at the
Dr. Bandick is working under a bottom); and the system of ar contracting around the arteries?
And where do the kidneys fit
grant from the Public Health teries etc., is a closed system, so
into all of this, you might well
Service, a division of the National it is under pressure.
ask? Well, that one can be an
Institute of Health. His work was
The blood pressure, main
recommended to the P.H.S. by tained in the system, depends swered. Hypertension is studied
the National Heart and Lung upon two things--the output of the using rats, and a large part of the
studying is done by comparing
Institute.
heart and the resistance to that the differences between a
The "official" title of the output.
hypertensive rat and a normal
research is Renal Hypertension,
In a person who has "chronic"
and, not knowing the difference or prolonged hypertension (high rat. But the researchers would be
between this and cardiac arrest, I blood pressure), the heart in old and gray before enough
pulled out my trusty Webster's creases its output at the begin naturally hypertensive rats came
(in private of course) and did my ning, but then returns to "nor along, so they create a few. And
best, so as to appear moderately mal," so the heart isn't the that's where the kidneys come in.
First, one kidney is removed.
on the ball when I appeared for source of sustained high blood
Then,
a week later, the artery
my interview.
pressure.
feeding the other kidney is
clamped to restrict the flow of
blood. This restriction causes the
blood pressure in the kidney to
drop. In response, the kidney
manufactures a hormone and
circulates it throughout the
bloodstream. The hormone
breaks down in the blood, and one
of the bi-products is angiotensin.
This hormone causes the ar
teries to constrict, raising the
blood pressure in such a way that
f
o
,
the kidney pressure is forced
back to normal, while the rest of
the system becomes hyper
tensive (the overall blood
pressure generally doubles.)
If

WOMEN!
Apply

Now

College Junior
Program:

Dr. Neil Bandick and his research assistant, Mrs. Phillis Finn, with
a few pieces of long awaited equipment to study blood pressure in
rats.
Dr. Bandick has been working
on renal hypertansion for the last
five years, with a break in his
research taken to finish his
dissertation and set up teaching
at OCE.
Anyone desiring information
about the Oregon Heart
Association fellowship should

contact Dr. Bandick at his N. S.
office around the first of
December, as he will have the
application forms then.
Also, Dr. Bandick's laboratory
will be operational around the
first of the year. Students and
faculty alike are invited to come
and see the lab in operation.

Jennings researches blast
residue in South Pacific

An exciting summer month.
It may help you
plan your future.
The College Junior Program is an ac
tion-packed course, open only to young
women who have completed their junior
year of college. It's timed and planned to
give you an insight into the opportunities
offered to college graduates as officers in
the Women's Army Corps.
Summer preview of opportunities
as an officer.
As a cadet corporal in the Women's
Army Corps Enlisted Reserve, you spend
four summer weeks at Fort McClellan,
Alabama, with other students from all over
the nation. They're busy weeks of training,
and learning, and fun, shared with new
friends. Towards the end of this time, you'll
spend several days at Fort Benning, Georgia,
where you'll see and meet your male Army
counterparts. You'll watch them demon
strate'military tactics, and join them in
social activities.

by MITCH LIES
Dr. David Jennings is currently
conducting some interesting
experiments dealing with the
amount of radioactive irons in the
South Pacific Ocean.
Jennings went on a shipping
cruise last summer and collected
samples from the South Pacific
and is now figuring the amounts
of radioactivity in the area with a
low background proportional
counter. The counter simply
determines the amount of
radioactivity in a certain sample.
This has been the only clog of
the experiments, as the counter
hasn't been working very ef
fectively. But Jennings expects it
to be working quite soon.
The question as to how much
radioactivity there is in the South

Pacific has been just that; a will be measuring the amount of
question. Jennings submitted a radioactivity as soon as the
proposal to research the question counting machine is ready.
and March 1 of this year he was
The question of how much
funded $29,405 for one year's radioactivity there is in the
resarch.
Columbia River isn't nearly as
The initial source of the unknown as the South Pacific
radioactivity in the area, was the question. So Jones is basically
American and Russian nuclear studying the time change of
bomb tests which were conducted radioactivity.
in that area. They ended in 1962,
In 1964 there were nine nuclear
but just recently the French have reactors on the River which were
started some bomb tests. So there mainly producing bomb fuel, but
may still be quite a bit of since '64 they have gradually
radioactivity in the area.
been shut down until January of
Another part of the ex 1971 when the last one was closed
periment has to do with the down. Thus the radioactivity in
amount of radioactivity in the the area is decreasing rapidly.
Columbia River. Graduate The question Jones is concerned
student
Skip
Jones
is with is: how rapidly?
concentrating his efforts on
The results of these two ex
supplying that answer. Jones periments could prove very
recently gathered some samples interesting, and some vital points
from the Columbia River, and could be established.

Please send me information on the College
Junior Program.
Mail to: U.S. Army Recruiting Main Station
6005 N.E. 82nd Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97220
-Date of Birth_

Name.
Address.

. County-

City.
. Zip.

State -

.Phone.

Education _

Women's Army Corps
Thursday, November 9, 1972

Dr. David Jennings works with some troublesome equipment in his N. S. basement lab.
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Entertainment guide

"The Other Side
of the Pane
by JACK BELLAMY

A g a i n s t t h e plunging s k y
t h e potted p l a n t s a r e s t i l l ;
on t h e window p a n e a f l y ,
c a u g h t in t h e s p i n n i n g s t a r e
of i n n e r w e a t h e r , c r a w l s
vicarious atmosphere.
D i a p e r e d , on t h e m o o n ,
c a s t on t h i s c u r r e n t s c r e e n ,
on t h e o t h e r s i d e of t h e p a n e
crawling the ancient crust,
t h o s e fallen upon t h i s p l a n e
disturb the ancient dust.

MM

In t h e f i r s t n i g h t w e m o v e
towards our deliverance
f r o m institutional l o v e ;
t h e w o m b ' s conditions m e t ,
w e s i n k into t h e light
from out the dark and wet.

liiiiiip

F r o m p u l s e t o t r e m b l i n g flight,
our movements gathering cause
from purpose fo delight,
w e s h i v e r into t h e light
on t h e o t h e r s i d e of t h e p a n e ,
on t h e a l i e n s i d e of n i g h t ,
a n d t w i t c h in t h e light a n d cold.
This huge deliverance
was neither home nor old;
on t h e o t h e r s i d e of t h e p a n e ,
waiting for o u r r e t u r n ,
w i d e horizons r e m a i n .
Silent, upon t h e sill
t h e folded fly i s s t i l l ,
a n d still t h e plunging a i r
on t h e o t h e r s i d e of t h e p a n e .
In t h a t lean a t m o s p h e r e
r i s e s t h e swollen m o o n .

Crafts Fair due
Photographic study in texture by Lamron 2 photographer, Bill Coffel.

Art show

coming events
ART

Portland Art Museum, SW Jefferson at
West Park. Opening Nov. 9: One man show
by Florence Saltzman of works from 1934
1972; "Paper Work;" work by Oregon ar
tists; contemporary prints from Norway.
Gallery West, 4836 SW Scholls Ferry Rd.
One-man show by Evelyn Sneehan.
Image Gallery, 2483 SW Overton.
Watercolors and drawings by Rene
Rickabaugh.
Portland State University, White Gallery.
Selection of works by John Lawrence.
Bush Barn, Salem. Sculptural work of
corvallis artist Wayne Taysom.
Capital Artists Gallery, Salem at 477 Court
NE. Works in mixed media by gallery
members.
Oregon College of Education, Campbell
Hall Gallery. Qpens Nov. 12 "Fiber Sculp
ture," weaving exhibi by Michael Walsh.

Portland Civic Theater, Main Stage.
"Oliver," 8:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday.
Portland Civic Theater, Blue Room.
"Black Comedy," and "Next," 8 p.m.
Thursday and 8:30 p.m. Friday and Satur
day.
Oregon College of Education, Little
Theater. "Androcles and the Lion," Nov. 8 11, 8:15 p.m.
North Salem High School, "The Night
Thoreau Slept in Jail," Nov. 9-11.
Oregon College of Education, Ad
ministration
Building,
Room
202.
Humanities Night with Ray Sewell reading
Flannery O'Conner, 8:00 p.m. Nov. 21.
MUSIC

Willamette University, Smith Auditorium.
Don Ellis. Monday Nov. 13, clinic 1 p.m. to 5
p.m. Evening performances at 7 p.m and
9:15 p.m.

FILM

Corvallis Arts Center, 700 SW Madison.
Karen Knutsen and Joan Caldwell, vocal
duo. Nov. 18 at 8 p.m.

Portland Art Museum Auditorium. "Dawn
Patrol," by Howard Hawkes, 8 p.m.
Saturday.

Willamette University, Smith Auditorium
Isaac Stern, violinist, Nov. 15 at 8:15 p.m.

Oregon College of Education, Music Hall.
"Willard," Friday a 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.

Oregon College of Education, Music Hall.
James Cook, piano. Sunday, Nov. 12 at 8 p.m.

SPEAKERS

Jeane Dixon. Lewis and Clark College,
Pamplin Center, 8 p.m. Nov. 17.
"The Economics of Imperialism," with
author and lecturer Martin Nicholaus, noon
Friday at Portland State University, 338
Smith Center.

THEATER

Lewis and Clark College, Fir Acres
Theater "The Carpenters," a serious adult
drama, 8 p.m. Nov. 7 - Nov. 12.
Portland State University, Lincoln Hall
Theater. "All's Well That Ends Well,"
performed by the PSU Players, 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday.
Shattuck Hall Auditorium on the PSU
campus. "King Lear," presented by the
Portland Shakespeare Company, 8:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday.

Civic Auditorium, Portland.
Montoya, Nov. 17, 8:30 p.m.

Paperbacks

Carlos

A reception for the public will
open Mike Walsh's "Fiber
Sculpture" show in Campbell
Hall "Gallery 107" at Oregon
College of Education Sunday,
Nov. 12, from 2 to 4 p.m.
The public is invited to meet
Walsh, a 1965 graduate of OCE
and holder of a bachelor of fine
arts degree from the University
of Oregon. His unique work has
been shown in numerous shows in
Oregon.
His work was recently chosen
for inclusion in the "Paper Work
Exhibit" opening Nov. 9 at the
Portland Art Museum. Walsh
was editor of the Grove, OCE
yearbook, while attending school
there. His exhibit will remain on
display at Gallery 107 through
Dec. 8. Gallery hours are 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
There is no admission charge.

Comics

Magazines

PAPERBACK
EXCHANGE
357 State Street
Collector Comics

Salem
Hardbacks

Many people find it unfortunate
that quilt-making, along with
numerous other such grand
motherly skills, may soon join
pyramid-building and alchemy
on the ever-growing roster of lost
arts.
Two such people are OCE
seniors Mary Dahl and Marsha
Woodman, and they are planning
to do something about it by
staging an Old Time Crafts
Revival Fair here on the OCE
campus.
To be held Tuesday, November
28, in the upper level of the
College Center, the Fair will
feature how-to demonstrations
and examples of quilting, em
broidery, crewel-work, tatting,
knitting, crocheting and needle
point.

So - if your Electro-Zap 3000
Star-Scorcher Super Rayon
Blanket won't keep you warm
unless it's plugged in, then beat
the system -- make your own
quilt. You can learn how at the
Old Time Crafts Revival Fair.
The exhibit is open to entries
from OCE students and faculty,
men included, and the sponsors
especially encourage anyone
willing to demonstrate one of
these skills
Anyone interested in entering
an exhibit or helping to organize
the Fair on an annual basis is
asked tocontact Mary or Marsha
at 838-2827 (after 5:00 p.m.), or
get in touch with professors
Montana Rickards and Beverly
Brackenbury in their offices.

ADULT
Movie Arcade
Pocketbooks
Magazines
Novelties
8mm Film Rentals
175 Commercial St. N.E. Salem Ore.!

364 - 0792

|
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poobie brothers
boogie in
by MITCH LIES
Doobie Brothers boogeyed
j performed one of the best
a
in Salem's history,
h ws
Saturday night at the Salem
'^With'twoexcellent guitarists, a
mn notch bassman and two
unerb

drummers, the Doobie

Brothers played their mellow

hnogeying blues with perfection.
^,ey didn't solely use a hard
driving beat, or a laid back blues
"Und, but a superb blend of the
two The beat was a Persistent
Lund which was always there as
background for
set the
guitarists Pat Simmons and Tom
Johnston, to get into their tight
lead patterns.
Johnston and Simmons are one
0f the best pair of guitarists to
ever get together. Simmons' use
of the acoustic guitar coupled
with Johnston's ability on the
electric guitar give the Doobie

Brothers a Dicky Betts-Duane
Allman sound.
Bassman Tiran Porter laid
down a good foundation for the
boogey beat. Drummer Michael
Hossack complimented John
Hartman's big beat quite well, as
Hartman played exceptionally
well, supplying the high point of
the concert when he went into his
drum solo which found him
beating everything in sight and
finishing off with smoke
secreting from his drums and
engulfing the stage.
The Kingsmen were an
adequate backup band, playing
mostly rock and roll songs and
finishing off with their 1963 hit
single Louie Louie. However,
their sound lacked tightness and
left the crowd waiting for the
Doobie Brothers.
All I can advise is that if you
missed the concert, buy their LP
Toulouse Street, and then try to
revert from pulling your hair out
by the roots.

Santana has new sound
by DAN TOMPKINS
With the rising cost of records
these days, Santana's Caravan
serai is a real bargain. People
carry on about cover art ancT how
you shouldn't carry on about
cover art, but this jacket is (to
borrow a welT-used phrase) worth
the price of the album. The
caravan of camels plodding along
beneath the desert sun ~ blue
desert, huge orange sun - and
inside: greens and yellows
(reflecting off water) as if it is a
mirage, or better yet, an oasis.
Some of the song titles seem to
reflect the feeling created by the
cover: "Eternal Caravan of
Reincarnation," "Just in Time to
Seethe Sun," "Every Step of the

Way," "Song of the Wind" and
"Waves Within."
The music can hold your at
tention for quite a while (51
minutes) The group lost a couple
of members and gained a few.
Carlos Santana co-authored six of
the ten cuts. Those who have
gotten tired of the "Santana
sound" after three albums of
much of the same thing should be
happy with this slightly changed
band which now produces a
slower, jazzier sound.
We should be able to look
towards much more good music
from Santana, if Carlos is able to
endure future changes in personel and style and still hold his
band together as he did here with
Caravanserai.

Lyric soprano scheduled
Fresh from "The King and I"
at Portland Civic Auditorium,
lyric soprano Vicki Miller of
Salem has scheduled a vocal
recital for Tuesday, Nov. 14, at
Oregon College of Education.
Miss Miller has performed
leading roles in "The Medium",
"Gianni Schicchi", and "Kiss
Me Kate" at OCE, and has had
supporting parts in Pentacle
Theatre productions of "Early to
Bed" and "You're a Good Man,

SALEM
THEATRES

Charlie Brown". She is a junior at
OCE majoring in music.
The OCE recital will include
works of Handel, Bach, Mozart,
Reuttar, Schubert, Brahms, and
Chausson, as well as the song
cycle "I Hate Music" by Bern
stein and Scene and "Gavotte"
from Massenet's "Manon".
The public is welcome to hear
the recital at 8 p.m. in OCE's
Music Hall Auditorium. There
will be no admission charge.

Cook to perform
piano recital

ELSINORE

"Nicholas and
Alexandra"
'The Go-Between"
CAPITOL

'Brother of the Wind'

LANCASTER MALL

"Fiddler on the Roof"
N.SALEM DRIVE-IN

"Twitch of the Nerve"
R

"Frogs"
PG
"Cry of the Banshee'
PG
S.SALEM DRIVE-IN

"Elvin on Tour"
G

'The Magnificent Ride"
PG

A McMinnville man who
recently earned the doctor of
musical arts degree at the
University of Southern California
will appear in a piano recital
Sunday, Nov. 12, at Oregon
College of Education.
Dr. James Cook is a graduate
of Whitman College, holds the
master of science degree from
New York's Julliard School of
Music, and has performed in New
York City, at Princeton
University and Bennington
College, and with several Nor
thwest symphony orchestras.
Before joining the faculty of
Willamette University Dr. Cook
was assistant professor of piano
at Morningside College in Iowa
and a member of the faculty of
California State College.
The November 12 recital will be
in the OCE Music Hall
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Dr. Cook
will perform five \yorks by Felix
Mendelssohn and three by
Frederic Chopin. There will be no
charge for admission.

Thursday, November 9, 1972

and the Lion," fall term play, opens tonight. Pictured are: Connie Lee, the Lion;
1
Ann Stewson
*
Ferrovius; and Kathy Eckerman, Lavinia. Photos by Lee

Nostalgia flick
by RON CRAIG
If you want to see a tree take on
more significance than it ever
possibly could in life, then "A
Separate Peace" is a must for
you.
In keeping with the latest
nostalgia craze currently in
vogue, the movie is set on a prep
school campus in the early '40's.
The lives of two students, one
athletic, the other intellectual,
are juxtaposed. In the best
Hemingway manner, it is
naturally assumed that a boy
does not become a man until he
has proven his athletic prowess.
This absurd assumption becomes
the focal point of the film.
The Intellectual tries to
emulate the athlete, and in doing
so becomes jealous enough to
jostle the athlete out of a tree,
injuring him permanently.
Plagued by guilt feelings, he
drives himself to physical heights
he had never before dreamed of
attaining. Success. Right?
Wrong.
Another accident, indirectly
caused by the intellectual, leads
to the athlete's incredibly un
believable death on the operating
table.
But that's all right for now the
athlete and the intellectual have
become one in the same, and the
war goes on.

Lecture

TAYLOR
and

TAYLOR
In Concert at
South Salem High

High School

J1.50

"Malnutrition: the American
Shame" will be the subject of a
special lecture by Dr. Nathan J.
Smith at Oregon College of
Education Tuesday, Nov. 14.
Dr. Smith is a professor of
pediatrics at the University of
Washington medical school. His
appearance at OCE will be part
of a nation-wide lecture series
sponsored by the American
Medical Association's Council on
Foods and Nutrition.
The program is designed to tell
students about recent develop
ments in health care and to
stimulate interest in medicine
and related health fields. The
schools at which these lectures
are given all have pre-medical or
biological science courses but are
located outside the influence of a
large medical center.
Dr. Smith's lecture will be at 8
p.m. in Room 103 of OCE's
Natural Science Building. There
will be no admission charge.
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IF YOU HAVEN'T SHOPPED US
FOR A STEREO
YOU HAVEN'T SHOPPED
flD PIONEER

when you want something better

0 . 0 £1 0O

0*

a;
Pioneer 424
Johnzer 3 way speaker
BSR 510 turntable

18000

8000

$34000

Cassette Portable Recorder
reg. 6000

$4900

Marantz 2010 Receiver

19995
59"

14000
s400°°

SONY TC 60

3 year warranty

BSR 310 Turntable
Marantz 4B Speaker

118°°

*350
Dual Turntable

377"

00

10995

by DAN TOMPKINS

We now have results from last
week's Blood Drive. The totals
for those who gave, the total in
these groups and percentages of
those who gave are as follows:
entire student body, 418 out of
3,578 for 11.68 per cent; off
campus and commuters, 209 out
of 2,905 for 7.19 per cent; dor
mitory residents, 162 out of 673
for 24.07 per cent; Arbuthnot
Hall, 29 out of 93 for 31.18 per
cent; Barnum Hall, 30 out of 129
for 23.26 per cent; Butler Hall, 15
out of 108 for 13.89 per cent;
Gentle Hall, 18 out of 50 for 36.00
pe cent; Landers Hall, 70 out of
293 for 23.89 per cent. Also, 14
faculty and staff and 23 town
speople registered after giving
blood.
Special recognition goes to the
following "good to the last drop"
donors who received one gallon
pins: Mirian DeLoach, Carol
Hahn, Julie Henderson, Lloyd T.
Jones, Christopher Labhart,
Keith L. Strom, Viki Verbeck,
Karen Williams, David Wirick.
After sixteen donations, these
folks received two gallon pins:
Gary Fetter, Fred Hirsch,
Douglas Campbell Smith.
Included among the donors
were 24 Monmouth area residents
and 14 members of the OCE

to 199"

New Supersonic Products Line
Amplifiers 79" & 9995
Tuners 8995
Receivers 13995
SPEAKERS AVAILABLE SOON
Try . . . You
us II LikeVYhot

Hove

And It's Priced Right
Authorized Service On
All Electronic Equipment

down the
street

OCE-OSPIRG in conjunction with other member schools is par
ticipating in a project to identify unsafe toys. Members will be going to
stores and identifying those toys considered to be unsafe by the Food
and Drug Administration. Areas to be visited are: Dallas, Monmouth
and Independence. This project must be completed by Wednesday,
November 15. Anyone wishing to assist should contact Debbie Mayer
or Julie Henderson at 838-0234 IMMEDIATELY.
+ 4- +
The fall term play, "Androcles and the Lion," will be playing Nov. 911. Curtain at 8:15 p.m. Prices: adults $1.75; students $1.25; children

+++
Friday's movie is "Willard". It will be shown in he Music Hall
Auditorium at 6:30, 9:15 and 12:00 p.m. Admission 75c.

+++
Dr. Joseph Trainer, in the first of a series of four lectures, will be
in the Oregon Room of the College Center, Thursday at 7 p.m. Topic:
"Human Sexuality" - don't miss him!
+ H- +
"Fiber Sculpture," weaving show by Michael Walsh, in the Camp
bell Hall Art Gallery, from November 12 - December 8, hours 8-5.

Micronesian
students at OCE
The United States Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands
will soon begin special teaching
programs for the blind and the
deaf as a result of a pilot program
at Oregon College of Education in
Monmouth.
Two students from Micronesia
are spending a year at OCE, with
related field experience at
Portland State University and at
schools for the blind and the deaf
in the Willamette Valley. William
Eperiam and Kangichy Welle
have both completed teacher

JBL • Sony • KHL - Dual - BSR - Hitachi - Pioneer - More

170 Liberty St. N.E.
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ELECTRONICS
Downtown Salem
Open Monday & Friday 'Til 9

faculty and staff, according to
Carol Hahn, student chairman of
the drive, who expressed thanks
to the many volunteers and
donors as she called the effort a
success.
For the past several years OCE
has had an outstanding record
among Oregon colleges and
universities, holding the Red
Cross' John Adams trophy for
highest proportion of students
donating among colleges and
universities of the state several
times.

$1.

Base, lid extra, Empire Cartridge 1/2 off

Full 3 yr.
warranty

Red Cross
needles students

Phone 363-8632
From left, Kangichy Welle and
William Emperiam.

training at the Community
College of Micronesia and are
receiving special training at OCE
under a contract agreement with
several government agencies,
including the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare,
and the government of the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands.
Some recently - developed
approaches to teaching the
physically disadvantaged cannot
be utilized in Micronesia, since
the systems rely heavily on
sophisticated equipment. Due to
the isolated, insular nature of
most communities in the Gilbert,
Marshal, Marianna, and Carolina
Island groups, service and parts
for laboratory equipment are
unavailable. In many of the areas
to be served as basic an item as a
battery for a hearing aid is
almost unobtainable.
Although this is a one-year
program of training teachers for
the blind and the deaf, the way is
open, if the program proves
successful, to develop it into a
larger, continuing service at
OCE.
Lamron 2

fl-coming queen
crowned tonight
The 1972 OCE Homecoming has
begun, and will continue for the

next few days with many dif
ferent activities. Last night OCE
students were treated to the
Homecoming dance in the old
gymTonight the Homecoming
queen will be crowned in the
pacific Room of the College
Center at 8:00 p.m. It will cost
y0U just 50 cents to see the

history of OCE in the Willamette
Room of the College Center at
10:00 a.m. At 11:00 a.m. the
queen and her princesses will
sign their names in the sidewalk
next to the Health Center. The
football game with the OTI Owls
begins at 1:30 p.m. Prior to the
game, the crowd wil be enter
tained by the OCE marching
band, and the Homecoming
queen will throw out the first ball.

coronation.

Tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. will be

After the game from 4:00 to

the all-committee tug-of-war
which is open to any teams which
would like to compete in it. The

5:00 will be the Homecoming

top two teams will each receive a
trophy- Also, tomorrow night, the
movie Willard will be shown
three times in the Music Hall
Auditorium--6:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m.,
and midnight.
Saturday will be the big day
with things happening all day and
all night. At 9:00 a.m. will be
registration
for
returning
alumni. Starting at 9:30 a.m. in
the indoor tennis courts will be an
all-day showing of antique cars
which will last until 5:00 p.m. Mr.
Stebbins will talk about the

reception in the Main Lounge of
the College Center, and those
attending will be treated to a
fashion show featuring old-time
cheerleading outfits. At 7:00 in
the Music Hall Auditorium will be
the Intercollegiate Knights'
Dutchess Pageant where the IK
Dutchess will be chosen.
Capping the festivities will be
the all-campus bowling party
which will begin at 11:00 p.m. at
Pioneer Lanes in western
Independence and last until 7:00
a.m. Sunday. The payment of $1
will give you a night of bowling as
much as you want.

OCE's 1972 Homecoming Court: top row, 1. to r„ Janet Wetzler, Kenda Wilfong, Cindy Edwards
Nancy Richards, Phyllis Guile, Jeanne Whitaker; bottom row, Annie Crego, Karen Lloyd, Jili
LeMert, Pam Pierce, and Margie Strid.

Thousands of student jobs
Homecoming Schedule available in Europe
Wednesday, November 8:

Thousands of paying student
jobs are again available in
Europe for this winter and next
summer. Winter jobs are
available now in Swiss, German,
Austrian, and French ski resorts,
restaurants and hotels. Jobs for
next summer are available
throughout Europe in resorts,
restaurants, hotels, hospitals,
factories, offices, shops and on
farms for those who like outdoor
work. Most of the jobs are located
in Switzerland, France, Germany
and Spain, but selected positions
are available in other countries.
Standard wages are always paid,
and free room and board are
provided with most of the jobs.
This simply means that any
college student willing to work
can earn a trip to Europe. A few
weeks work at a paying job in
Europe more than pays for the
new round-trip winter youth fare
to Europe and a few more weeks
on the job earns more than
enough money for travelling
around Europe. The Student
Overseas Services (SOS), a
Luxembourg student
admission will be charged.
organization, will obtain a job, a
This year the Intercollegiate work permit, visa, and any other
Knights have stretched them necessary working papers
selves thin. They are in charge of required for any college student
the Campus Edition of UNITED who applies early enough.
GOOD NEIGHBORS fund drive.
Any student may obtain ap
They will be going from door to plication forms, job listings and
door asking for assistance in the the SOS Handbook on earning a
form of ready cash, (small trip to Europe by sending their
unmarked bills preferably.) name, address, educational insti
Anyone interested should contact tution, and $1 (for addressing,
Doug at 838-2320 or any thin I. K. handling and postage) to either

8:00 p.m. Dance Cheyenne Old Gym
8:15 p.m. OCE Players Androcles & The Lion CES Gym
Thursday, November 9:
8:30 p.m. Queen's Coronation & Royal Review Pacific Room, College Center
8:15 p.m. OCE Players Androcles & The Lion CES Gym
Friday, November 10:
6:30 p.m. All Community Tug A War - Field west of Barnum
6 30, 9 15, 12:00 Movie: Willard MHA
8:15 p.m. OCE Players Androcles & The Lion CES Gym
Saturday, November 11:
9 5 p.m. Registration: 1. Sign Roll Call List College Center
2. Tour College
Center 3. Coffee Hour
9 5 p.m. Student Displays College Center
9:30 5 p.m. Homecoming Antique Car Show Indoor Tennis Courts
10 5 p.m. Campbell Hall Student Displays Campbell Hall
10 a.m. Exhibition Tennis Match (Steve Vaughan & Ron Milliken) - South Tennis
Courts
10 a.m. Fashion Show Rehearsal Education Building 217
11:00 11:45 a.m. Football Review & Strategy (Coach McArthur) - NPE Gym
12 1 p.m. Alumni Luncheon Food Service Building
1 1:30 p.m. Planting of the Queen's Rose Todd Hall. Signing of the Queen's Walk
Cottage.
1:15 p.m.
Pre game Activities McArthur Field
1:30 4 p.m. Homecoming Football Game (OCE vs OTI) - McArthur Field
7 p.m.
IK Duchess Pageant MHA
8 15 p.m. OCE Players Androcles & The Lion - CES Gym
11-7 a.m. All Campus Bowling Party Pioneer Lanes

IK's s p o n s o r Duchess
Pageant, UGN Drive
The I. K. annual Duchess
Pageant will be part of
homecoming festivities this year.
Friday Night at 7:30 p.m. at the
Music Hall Auditorium; Eight of
OCE's most beautiful and
talented
women
will
be
competing for the coveted title of
Intercollegiate Knight Duchess.
She will be in National com
petition April 3-6 at Pocatello,
Idaho for the title of Royal Queen
of the Intercollegiate Knight
Kingdom. This is OCE's only
Beauty Pageant with a lot of
talent thrown in so show up and
be pleasantly surprised. A 25 cent
HP

•

•

1 rivia

BRAMPTON, Ont. - Buster
Crabbe told college students he
couldn't produce the lord of the
jungle's famous yell when he
played Tarzan in the movies and
neither
could
Johnny
Weissmuller.
"Weissmuller
would simply open his mouth,"
Crabbe said by way of explanation, "and the studio had a
recording of three men - one a
soprano, one a baritone and the
third a hog caller - who yelled
together."
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Want ads

FOUND: Slide Rule in Ad Building.
Contact Mrs. Batel in Ad 107 and
identify.

WANTED: Students to help on an
OSPIRG unsafe toy project- We
need you before Thursday, Nov. 16,
Call 838 0234.
WANTED: Full time and part time
help. TOP COMPENSATION.
Ideal for students. For more
information call or write:
Mr. or Mrs. Jasper Winn
1045 Fir South Apt. 94
Salem, Oregon 97302
363 9919

QUESTION: Do you need or do you
want to offer babysitting services?
If so, call the Help Center at 838
0042 (open 7 p.m. to 2 a.m. Fri. and
Sat.) Leave your name and phone
number for reference information.
WANTED: The rally girls need a ride
to the Simon Fraser game over the
Thanksgiving holidays. Call Kenda
at 838-4330 or Barb at 838-3233^
FOUND: Black Lab Puppy, 3 or 4
months old, red collar no tags, If
yours call 838 4547, ask for John.

Some diamonds were
born to be o cut obove.
And Zales has them.

A diamond solitaire that whispers greatness

• Revolving Charge • Custom Charge
• BankAmericard • Master Charge • Layaway
•Exact weight
may vary
plus or minus
.01 carat

Illustration
enlarged

We've got the whole 5world
working for you. "

in F l o w e r s

838-0782

sent immediately, and all job
applications should be sent early
enough to allow the SOS
Placement Office ample time to
process job arrangements and
working papers.

Ultimate simplicity, with a magnificent 1 carat* solitaire
in 14 Karat gold. It's destined to be an heirloom. $995

for S o m e t h i n g D i f f e r e n t

MAIN ST.

Placement Office, Student
Overseas Services, 22 Ave. d la
Liberte, Luxembourg-Europe, or
to SOS, Box 5173, Santa Barbara,
California 93108. Applications for
winter jobs in Europe should be

MONMOUTH
- vv.v.-X®
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Western Washington

Offense 'matures', Wolves silence Viks

Kevin Moen kickcs off in recent victory over Eastern Oregon. Teammates John Smith II (41) and
Mark Ferris (84) look on.
by MIKE HAGLUND
lamron 2 editor
"I'm not so sure we're not the
best team in the conference,"
said Dr. Bill McArthur after his
Wolves had just shutout Western
Washington 17-0. Neither are the
Vikings.
Coached by a balding Boyde
Long, the Bellingham crew
endured a full 60 minutes on the
same muddy gridiron with the
Wolfpack and left the field
bruised and battered.
Until Saturday night, OCE had
never beaten the Vikings.
In the only two previous
encounters between the two
schools, Western Washington had
prevailed on the same grassy
turf. This was the third year in a
row the Wolves had traveled to
that hilly city in the north and for
seniors like Jack Flitcraft and
Steve McElravy, it was not to be
the third straight defeat.
McArthur and his staff rolled
into Bellingham with a stingy
defense and an error-prone of
fense mature offense and an even
stingier defense.
Monday morning quarterbacks
around campus would have
picked the Wolves to finish with a
5-4 record. But the balanced
performance against Western
makes the Pack look like a good
bet to close with a very respec
table 7-3 record. Oregon Tech,
Montana Tech, and Simon Fraser
remain. Of the three, only SFU is
worthy of note.
"We played our first really
solid football game," said
McArthur. "The offense kept
mistakes to a minimum and the
defense had their best game of
the season. I think we finally put
it all together.
"It was gratifying," smiled the
Wolf mentor. "We had laid down
a game plan for both the offense
and the defense. We stuck with
them. And they both worked."
Can't do much better than that.
The two biggest differences
between the game in Bellingham
and six previous games were the
improved blocking of the of
fensive line and a minimum of
turnovers.
The interior line did a helluva
job.
"Our line calls are com
plicated," commented McAr
thur. "We use a lot of line
audibles and it takes time to
assimilate them."
People like center Mike Hyder,
guards Tim Cowan, Wally
Hanson, and Don Tomlin, and
tackles Jim Seymour, Dave
Level, and Larry Hayward were
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responsible for the gaping holes
Tailback Doug Trice, Mr. Dothat sent Pack backs scampering
Everything, had a good day too.
for nearly 165 on the muddy turf.
The LaGrande junior danced his
The fullbacks were another
way for 63 yards in 18 carries and
bright spot. In earlier contests,
kept up his 23 yard kick return
OCE had trouble with the inside average with a 37 yarder.
running game of their veer of
fense. But with the lineman
The Wolves first score came
snapping back Vik heads with late in the first period. It covered
their vicious blocks and quar 72 yards and required 10 plays. It
terback Tom Horn running the was tough, grind 'em out football
option to perfection, Gary spiced with a bit of the spec
Hartman and Henry Tautfest tacular.
finally had room to run.
On the option, Horn flipped to
The two fullbacks bulled, Trice and the shifty back
bucked, and bored for 72 yards in threaded his way down the
17 carries. Hartman, the sideline for 26 yards. Horn faded
sophomore starter, gained 65 back to pass on the next play and
yards in 12 tries while Henry tossed to sophomore Mike
picked up 16 in five carries.
Rooney. The play was good for 24

yards and a first down on the
enemy 22.
Runs by Horn and Trice soon
had the Wolves with a first and
goal on the seven. Three plays
later the red and grey offense had
advanced the pigskin to the two
and on fourth down, Horn op
tioned left for the first time in the
game and their were no Viking
defenders to greet him as he
crossed the line for six points.
Tight end Kevin Moen split the
uprights and it was 7-0 OCE.
Following the kickoff, Western
had the ball on their own 25 and
nearly tied it up on the next play.
Quarterback Marshall Torre let
loose a ruptured duck that floated
just past OCE's John Duerst and
into the arms of all-conference
end Steve Jasmer. The play had
covered 67 yards before Flitcraft
hauled Jasmer down on the eight.
It was here that the OCE
defense exhibited the poise and
sheer determination that they
have displayed in every contest
this season, except the 40-6 loss to
Whit worth. They're a tenacious
crew, molded by the coaching
talents of a characteristically
quiet Joe Caligure and a per
sonable and talkative Lynn
Hewitt.
Two plays after the big gainer,
WWSC found itself back on the
thirteen and when Jay Overway
missed a 19 yard field goal, the
Viking's only scoring threat of
the evening had been thwarted.
"We really wanted the
shoutout," said Hewitt. Western
was leading the conference stats
and we wanted to prove to them
that we are the better defense."
OCE's front four did a great job
of containing the running talents
of Western backs Tom Wigg and
Steve Skogmo and continually
harassing QB Torre. Wigg and
Skogmo ranked second and third
in Evco rushing respectively.
Tackles Tim McGladrey and

John Perry plugged the holes off
tackle and when the rush was on
the two combined with guards
Larry Lockett and Terry
Watkins.
The pressure must have had
some effect on Torre because he
looked like a third grader
throwing bean bags at an
invisible waste basket. You never
knew where the ball was going to
go. And when his passes did find
the mark, his receivers forgot
what their hands were for.
The Wolves scored again late in
the first half after Watkins
recovered a fumbled punt on the
OCE 41. Horn serit Hartman off
tackle for four yards and then the
former Sweet Home star faded
back, eluded a pair of onrushing
Vikings, looked right, looked left,
and fired cross field to Steve
McElravy. The elusive split end
fielded the ball on the 20, shed one
tackier at the scene, and
sidestepped two others on the
way to paydirt.
Moen toed it true and the
Wolves were on top 14-zip.
The same tough defense
dominated the second half as
middle linebacker Tim Hundley
was his usual headhunting self.
Outside backers Stan Mayer and
Jim Bachmeier also seemed to
gain great delight in mowing
Viking ballcarriers.
Moen's golden toe added some
insurance points in the fourth
quarter with a 31 yard field goal.
It was the longest of his career.
Saturday it's a homecoming
encounter against Oregon Tech.
And unless the Owls steal Felix
the Cat's magic bag of tricks, it
will be win number six for the
Monmouth gridders.
Lloyd Graves, the 270 pound
former all-state lineman from
Central High, will make his debut
in red and grey spangles and
should add nothing but more
worry to OTI's woes.

Kirk Gamble second

Leatherlungers nab third in EVCO
by MITCH LIES
Western Washington State
College displayed an awesome
team and walked away with the
team championship, while OCE
finished third at last Saturday's
Conference cross country meet.
Western scored an incredible 27
points, while Central Washington
finished 45 points back with a
score of 72 for the second place
slot. The Wolves trailed Central
by three as they moved up two
notches from last years fifth
place finish. Southern Oregon,
Eastern Washington, Eastern
Oregon, and Oregon Tech
followed in that order.
Southern Oregon's John Barry
claimed the individual title as he
opened up an early lead and hung
on to win by 13 seconds. OCE's
defending district champion,
Kirk Gamble, gave an in
dicating of things to come when
he finished a fast closing second.
Gamble's ahead of last years
pace, said Coach Don Spinas.
Such runners as SOC's Barry,
Willamette's Brock Hinzmann,
an George Fox's Kurt Ankeny
w 3 relieved at Gamble's poor
showings in the early season but
Gamble gave them all something
to worry about when he broke
away from the second pack near
the three mile point and made a
gallant charge at the leader,
cutting Barry's lead from 150
yards to an 80 yard margin at the
tape.
Five minutes later while Barry
and other top finishers were still
checking the watches and trying
to recover, Gamble was already

making plans for defending his
district meet title. "If anyone
beats Kirk at Saturday's district
meet they're going to have to run
a great race," said Spinas.
Rick Fordney looked somewhat
odd when he finished in the
middle
of
six
Western
Washington runners, as he
finished in the sixth spot with
Western securing third, fourth,
fifth, and seventh, eight and
ninth. Fordney should be ready to
fly at the district meet as the
challenging Pier Park course is
one of his favorites.
Last year he improved from a
23rd place in the Conference meet
to a tenth place showing at the
district meet. He could very
easily sneak into the top five
Saturday.
Freshman Chris Fatland
continued with his consistent
showings when he finished as the
third Wolve, garnering the 18th
spot. The pressures of large
collegiate fields have destroyed
many freshman but Fatland
responded well to his first big test
and used his head when he
followed Spinas' advise of
hanging back at the start.
Wary of Klamath Falls'
altitude factor Spinas had his
runners start slow and gradually
work to the front. Fatland was
picking off runners throughout
the race and recovered quite well
after the meet. It looks as though
Fatland could finish high in
Saturday's district meet, as he's
now had his initial feel of a large
college field.
Jim Healy and John Othus
rounded out OCE's top five

Healy finished in 23rd place as he
ran an excellent first four miles
only to slip five slots in the last
mile. "Healy ran well, " said
Spinas as he pointed out Healy's
improvement rate.
Last year Healy couldn't even
make OCE's top seven, while this
year he's one of the most vital
members of the Wolfpack. A good
performance by Healy could
mean the difference in the
district meet."
Othus had a poor meet but the
Willamette transfer should be
ready for the district showdown.
"John will be ready for district
meet," said a confident Spinas.
His confidence is well founded as
Othus came on to finish seventh
in last years district meet.
These five runners, Gamble,
Fordney, Fatland, Healy and
Othus could lift the Wolves to the
district title. However, a

Willamette team which finished
2, 3 and 4th in their Conference
meet, and a Lewis and Clark
team which defeated OCE in a
dual meet earlier this year, will
make things tough in Saturday's
district meet at 11 a.m. at Por
tland's Pier Park. As Spinas says
"Whoever wants it the most. .

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS
LATE MODELS
REASONABLE RATES
3 Months Rental
May Apply on Purchase

ROEN'S
456 Court St., Salem, Ore.
Phone 363-6773

Coupon of the Weekf

Mayflower Milk
With *3.00 Purchase
and OCE I.D.

Gal.

GOOD ONLY AT

Independence IGA
Offer expires Nov. 15, 1972
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As I

ItS Ogden A's capture IM crown
by LARRY BLACK

-By Dave LovikThis, that, and what have you.

Last week there was a big mistake made in the recap
the Pac-8. The text was intended to read that as usual
jt was USC and UCLA. Well, somehow, the number one
team in
country got omitted. My apologies to any
Trojan fans.
Colorado snapped Nebraska's four straight shut out
streak, and that is just about all they did. I never saw a
team that executed so perfectly as did the Cornhuskers.
The only detrimental thing you can say about Nebraska
is that their second string was not as good as their first,
but with a first team like that, who needs reserves.
Speaking of Nebraska, Johnny Rodgers has to be the
best back in the country. About the only reason I can see
that he isn't leading the country in rushing is that he is a
slot back and flanker and just doesn't carry the ball that
much. Watched him return all those Colorado punts.
Never have seen so many good defensive players left
standing around and holding their jocks.
With a great speed and excellent moves, he should
bave no trouble making it big in the pros if he can keep
his off the field activities squared away.
I sure missed the boat with Oregon this week. Thought
sure that they could take California or at least make it
close. It's not very often that you see a substitute
quarterback's substitute tear up a defense the way that
the Californian did.
Don't know what has happened to Oregon State lately,
but I like it. The Beavers have come close against both
Stanford and Washington in succession and this week
tangles with California at Portland. The Bears are hard
to figure. They beat Washington State, clobbered
Oregon, stayed close to Colorado but lost to San Jose
State. Seems like a definite problem of consistancy.
0f

Basketball season is here. The pros are already
playing for keeps and everybody is talking about UCLA
again. The Bruins are tough and have everybody but
Henry Bibby.
I agree with the pollsters that UCLA has to be ranked
number one but Oregon State is going to give the Bruins
a run for their money The Beavers might not miss
Freddie Boyd as much as some people think. Last year
when the going got tough, Erickson, Whitehead,
Jurgenson and Jones went to Boyd and poor Freddie
drew the biggest crowds that you ever saw.
This year, with no Boyd, the four remaining starters
will have to play team ball and make the big plays
themselves. With their talent, it shouldn't be too hard.

++ +
The top ten remains the same. With all due respects
to the AP, I still like Auburn and Tennessee more than I
like Texas and Penn State. Penn State has not played
anybody close to the quality of teams that Tennessee has
played. Besides, the Volunteers beat the Nittany Lions.
1-USC (9-0)
6-Louisiana St. (7-0)
2-Albama (7-0)
7-Oklahoma (6-1)
3-Nebraska (7-1)
8-UCLA (8-1)
4-Ohio State (7-0)
9-Auburn (7-1)
5-Michigan (8-0)
10-Tennessee (6-2)
Well, what can I say. Army's upset win over Air Force
and Oregon's needless loss to California cost me my first
perfect week of pickings. I thought last week's .008 raise
in my average was miniscule, but this weeks raise of
.001 (41-12, .774) is ridiculous. There are some real
dandies this week.
Alabama 2 over Louisiana St. - The SEC title, the
Orange Bowl berth, and an unbeaten season all ride on
this one. The Tide has been a shade more consistant and
have run up bigger scores than the Tigers.
Nebraska 10 over Iowa State - The Cyclones only
losses have come at the hands of Oklahoma and
Colorado.. These two teams and Nebraska were the only
teams to beat Iowa State last year.
Tennessee 3 over Mississippi - Mississippi is a much
better team than a 4-4 record indicates. Two definite
bowl teams.
OCE 20 over OTI - Who's kidding who. Everybody is
bouncing the Owls around as usual.
Oregon State 3 over California -- The difference bet
ween OSU and UO is defense. Both the Ducks and the
Beavers have been pretty offensive every way except
moving the ball.
San Jose St. 6 over Oregon --1 stuck my neck out on the
Ducks last week and learned my lesson. San Jose beat
Cal 17-10.
Stanford 5 over Washington State - The Cougars did it
last year but the Cardinals are on the rebound.
UCLA 21 over Washington - The Bruins are not
Oregon State.
Southern California is idle.
Thursday, November 9, 1972

The Ogden Athletics are the
1972
Intramural
Football
Champions. In a hard fought
contest on Thursday, Nov. 2, they
defeated Barnum No. 1 by the
score of 23-13.
Ogden and Barnum advanced
to the finals with wins in semi
final action on Wednesday.
Ogden got by the Tap Room on
total yardage and Barnum
dropped TKB 13-6.
Barnum won the opening coin
toss and elected to kickoff to the
Athletics. Ogden was unable to
move the ball and was forced to
turn the ball over. Barnum
quickly proceeded to move the
ball into enemy territory. From
the Ogden twenty, Barnum
quarterback Court Gardner drew
first blood as he flipped to Cliff
Wengner for the score.
Ogden wasted little time as
they came right back for a TD
strike of their own. Bill McCord,
who had slipped, allowing Bar
num to score easily, redeemed
himself. He pulled in a long Dave
Gasser pass and raced into the
end zone to knot the score.
Gordon Steele caught another
Gasser aerial for the extra point
and Ogden had a 7-6 lead.
Ogden again gained control of
the football, this time deep in
Barnum's half of the field.
Barnum had failed on fourth
down attempt to get enough
yardage for a first down and the
Athletics took over on the Bar
num ten. With twenty seconds left
in the first half, Gasser found
Colin Cameron in a crowd for
another Ogden score. Larry
Linne added the extra point and
at intermission Ogden was on top
14-6.
The second half opened in
much the same manner as the
first had, but with a slight twist.
Wengner caught his second
scoring strike, this time from
Dan Smith on a halfback option.

Two place on
tourney team
by BOB FREEMAN
Three players were singled
out for individual honors last
Saturday when OCE's field
hockey team got back on the
winning track in the Willamette
Valley
Tournament.
The
Wolfettes registered convincing
-wins over Pacific and Linfield.
The purpose of the tournament
wasn't to play a full round robin
elimination tournament but to
give each team a chance to play
two games and select girls by
their performances to establish
an all-state team.
Nan Collie was selected as first
team Center Halfback for the
second year in a row and she was
joined by teammate Janie
LeCompte at Right Wing. Carla
Hazen also received honorable
mention honors at Fullback.
OCE played much stronger
games in the tournament than
their scores indicated. Although
they only registered a 1-0 victory
over Pacific they were on the
offensive almost the entire game
giving Pacific almost no chances
to even try to penetrate the Wolf
nets.
Rebecca Randall scored the
lone goal against Pacific. In the
second game against Linfield the
Wolfettes again dominated the
play as they came through with a
2-0 victory. Laurie Hunner and
Rebecca Randall did the scoring
for OCE.
OCE only has two more games
before going into the Northwest
College Tournament in British
Columbia. Both games will be at
home, EOC this Friday and PSU
next Monday. Starting times for
both games will be at 3:00 p.m.

Gardner took the reins again to
add the extra point on a pass to
the versatile Smith to cut the
margin to 14-13.

Ogden made it 21-13 on
Gassner's third touchdown toss of
the afternoon. Gassner spread
the scoring out as he hit Linne for
this mark. Gasser and Linne
teamed up again for the extrapoint and the Athletics had an

eight point lead with six minutes
to go in the game.
The Ogden defense tightened
up, as Barnum found themselves
with their backs to their goal line,
with time running out. With his
receivers covered and nowhere to
go, Gardner was downed in the
end zone for a safety. This ended
the scoring in the game, giving
Ogden the win, and the 1972 In
tramural Football crown.

Members of 1972 IM football championship team. From left to
right, front row: Gordon Steele, Colin Cameron, Larry Linne, back
row: Dave Gasser, Bill McCord, Larry Benson and Mike Buhler.

V-ballers

d

A combination varsity-junior team. The strategy appeared to
varsity team took on the SOC work as the OCE girls stifled the
varsity Saturday, Nov. 4, and SOC rally. The serve changed
won the best two out of three hands five times before OCE
match. OCE won the first two began to move on offense.
games by scores of 15-7 and 15-13,
Jeannie Zumwalt again ac
while SOC salvaged the third counted for a charge of points.
game 15-4.
With some superb team support
OCE started the first game by she put OCE on top 14-11. SOC
jumping out to an 11-1 lead. came back with two points to
Kathy Stephens, a varsity close the gap, but to no avail.
member, showed some fine net
The final game started n
play with several well placed similar fashion as the first two
spikes. Paula Mestrich, up from had. OCE took an early 2-0 lead
the JV squad, and Jeannie behind the serving of Sue Strong,
Zumwalt,
another
varsity but all similarity ended there.
member, scored the most points SOC came back in a burst and
while serving. Mestrich ran off a from there OCE was never in the
four point spurt to open up the contest.
margin early in the game. The
The next encounter for the Vlast five points were put on the ballers will be Thursday, Nov. 9.
board by Zumwalt for the win. Both varsity and junior varsity
In the second game OCE again travel to Corvallis to take on the
"took the lead, but quickly saw OSU girls. Game times will be
SOC" reverse the situation. Down 6:30 p.m. for the junior varsity,
by a score of 11-6 Coach Penwell with the varsity starting at 8:00
called for a time out to settle her p.m.

serving
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Free Delivery
"Say it with Flowers - Ours

PERSONALIZED SERVICE
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FLOWERS
BY
Teleflora
WIRE
Permanent & Fresh
Flowers
Plants - Candles
Pottery
& Other Gifts

838-0806
1 BLOCK OFF INDEPENDENCE HY
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SJYOUR FRIENDS WILL THINK
||
IT COST YOU
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AN ARM AND LEG!
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SUPERSCOPE»

SYSTEM 170!!
Free door prizes will inelude
records, a pair of $60-00
KOSS PRO-4AA headphones,
and from our newest and most
exciting line, SUPERSCOPE
SYSTEM 170. a $ 170.00 value.
Come in and register for the
drawing.

SUPERSCOPE
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But not so, the Toad System 430 is the pinnacle of performance at a
price everyone can afford. By including the amazing SMALLER
ADVENT LOUDSPEAKERS and the entirely new KENWOOD KR3200 AM-FM stereo receiver, we're able to offer the sound quality
that cost over $800 just a few years ago, for far less. Come in, take a
listen, and be convinced. Then save on System 430 during our
GIANT GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION.
suggested list
$463.95

GRAND OPENING
PRICE ONLY

$A OAOC

SPECIALS

MEET THE
FACTORY
REPS FROM

D E A L • • • KOSS
MclNTO^ll
TEAC • • • ROSE

4 JU

IF YOU WANT EXACT REPRODUCTION
AT CONCERT HALL VOLUME,
YOU WANT TOAD SYSTEM 5401

NOW YOU CAN HAVE CASSETTE CONVENIENCE
WITH OPEN REEL QUALITY!
I MAGNETIC TAPE SYSTEMS

If you're one of the many people
who like their music loud, you've
either had to spend a fantastic
amount of money on a stereo
system, or put up with a great
deal of distortion. But no longer,
the Toad System 540, feature the
all new KENWOOD KR-4200 AMFM stereo receiver and the
revolutionary
ADVENT
LOUDSPEAKERS, has changed
all that. Now you can have the
exact reprodcution of every note
at volume levels only associated
with much more expensive units.
Come in during our GRAND
OPENING CELEBRATION and
put system 540 through the paces.
Then take it home with you for
far less than you would have
thought.

suggested list
$589.95

SCOTCH 150 RECORDING TAPE
SCOTCH 203 RECORDING TAPE
ALL SCOTCH CASSETTE TAPES
SHI RE \191 ED PHONO CARTRIDGE
WATTS RECORD PREENER
ALL $5.98 LIST LP ALBl MS

GRAND OPENING
PRICE ONLY

1

The name TEAC has long been associated with
the best in open reel tape recorders, and now
TEAC brings professional open reel quality to
cassettes. Fatures like ferrite heads, CR02 tape
switch, large scale VU meters, and the Dolby
System, means not only will a TEAC cassette
machine give the optimum in performance, but
will also stand up to the most demanding usage.
TEAC cassette machines are now at Road Hall
and start as low as $159.50.

GET A FREE SCOTCHMEN'S CLUB
45 per cent LIFETIME TAPE
DISCOUNT WITH EVERY TECE
CASSETTE DECK SOLD DURING
OUR GIANT GRAND OPENING
CELEBRATION.

j DAY's TV - TOAD HALL HI-FI
I Scotchmen s Club Tape Discount
Free Tape Lending Library

I

FatP
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CONVENIENT

922 NW KINGS

GRAND OPENING Nov. 8 , 9 , 1 0 & 1 1
OPEN TIL NINE
EVERY EVENING

.

TERMS ARRANGED
Willamette Valley's
Largest Service Center
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